JERUSALEM MARATHON
CONSIDERED DOING A HALF IN THE LAND OF SMILES?
Beautiful beaches, friendly faces and amazing seafood is what makes Thailand so “Amazing” and a memorable
destination for a Triathlon. This year’s TOYOTA IRONMAN 70.3 takes place in Bangsaen, a famous town in
Thailand situated approximately 75km southeast of Bangkok and 60km from Bangkok airport. After a
successful inaugural year in 2019, the TOYOTA IRONMAN 70.3 Bangsaen presented by MAMA will be held for
the second time on 23 February 2020 by leading local triathlon promoter, Thailand Tri-league. IRONMAN 70.3
Bangsaen is a festival weekend with a 1.9km swim, 90km bike and 21.1km run held on a unique course with
memorable scenery. Registration includes a finisher medal, an event t-shirt and finisher’s towel. The 1.9km
swim will be a rolling start from the beach. Athletes will swim a 1.9km clockwise, triangular course. It is
expected to be a non-wetsuit swim, with race day water conditions averaging at 24-27˚C. The bike, a 90km
route where athletes will make their way north on the beach promenade and complete an out and back
section before continuing onto the most beautiful Khao Lam Road. Participants then head straight back pass
Khao Lam Road to T2. The roads are wide with mostly smooth tarmac and low rolling resistance, suitable for
achieving a personal best! The run is 21.1 km, the course has it all, rolling slopes, flats and a mixed scenery of
beach and gardens. It starts on the beach promenade making it’s way towards Lam Tan and then up Khao Sam
Muk Hill where you enter the “Monkey zone”, a famous tourist spot inhabited by a number of monkeys and
beautiful cactus gardens where the old fisherman village is located. After making three loops around Khao
Sam Muk Hill expect a fast finish making your way down to the beach again and the finish line. The Amazing
Thailand Expo is the meeting point of athletes and spectators (registrations, shopping, welcome desk, race
briefing and more).
PACKAGE PRICE :
From R16 500.00 per person sharing in a twin room / R4000.00 single supplement
PACKAGE IS INCLUSIVE OF :
Return economy class flights from Johannesburg to Bangkok
Individual Entry Ticket with transfer per person (including round trip transfer from Bangkok Airport or Bangkok
Hotel to Bangsaen)
3 Night’s accommodation on a twin sharing basis
Package excludes
Passport and visa costs
Travel Insurance
Items of a personal nature
For further information contact - Jacqui Reid @ Go Sports Travel
info@gosportstravel.co.za or 0861 698 728

